It is mandatory to calculate sample size in any type of research in medical science to get a generalized conclusion for the population under study. If the study is well designed with a desired sample size then the standard error will be less and the power and precision will be good. All statistical procedures become valid in this context.
Background
It is mandatory to calculate sample size in any type of research in medical science to get a generalized conclusion for the population under study. If the study is well designed with a desired sample size then the standard error will be less and the power and precision will be good. All statistical procedures become valid in this context. It is the responsibility of the principal researcher/ author to include the optimum sample size in the protocol and the final report/ thesis/ manuscript [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Most of the good journals and universities made sample size calculation mandatory. Some of the medical researchers face severe problems in calculating sample size because of the mathematical formula.
Sample size calculation problems in medical research can be classified generally as two, one is proportion problem and the other is mean problem. Researcher will be focusing on the objective as to find out prevalence, incidence, and percentage. Then it is proportion problem. Ex: Prevalence of HBV, HIV, TB If one should focus on average, then it will be mean problem. Ex: Lipid Profiles like TC, TG, LDL, VLDL We can again sub classify this into another two groups so we will be having four type of sample size calculations in general medical research. Single mean, double mean, single proportion, double proportion.
Single mean
Average pulse rate of 240 medical students of Manipal College of Medical Sciences were 70/mts with a Stadard Deviation of 9 beats. Determine the sample size to verify the same research in Gandaki Medical College if the allowable error is 2 beats at 5% risk. Given, Mean (x) =70/ min Standard deviation (σ) =9 beats Error (E) = 2 Sample (n) =?
We know that for 95% C I n = Researcher should enter the sample size and standard deviation of the main study variable of the pilot study, which was done prior to the study or any of the study from the review of literature. Researcher will get the allowable error in the right end.
2nd
Step Enter the values to the Blue Highlights Researcher should enter the allowable error which he thinks better for the study [It can be the allowable error calculated early or researcher can even reduce the value if he feels it necessary]. Standard Deviation should be entered.
Researcher will get the sample size in the right end. Step Enter the values to the Yellow highlights Researcher should enter the sample size and standard deviation of the main study variable of the pilot study which was done prior to the study or any of the study from the review of literature. Researcher will get the Allowable Error in the right end.
Difference between 2 means

2nd Step Enter the values to the Blue Highlights
Researcher should enter the allowable error which he think better for the study [It can be the allowable error calculated earlier or researcher can even reduce the value if he feel it is necessary]. Enter the Standard Deviation. Sample size will be displayed in the right end.
Single proportion or percentage
A team of mental health professionals wanted to conduct a survey to evaluate the illegal drug use among medical students in their city. In a Pilot study of 100 showed percentages of drug users among medical students is known 
How to use the Excel Spread Sheet Programme (Supplementary file) 1st Step Enter the values to the Yellow highlights
Researcher should enter the sample size and the proportion [Percentage divided by 100] of the main study variable in the pilot study you have done prior to the study or any of the study from the review of literature. Allowable Error will be in the in the right end.
2nd
Step Enter the values to the Blue Highlights Researcher will enter the allowable error which he thinks better for the study [It can be the allowable error calculated earlier or researcher can even reduce the value if he feels it necessary]. The proportion should be entered. The Sample size in the right end will appear.
Difference between 2 proportions or percentages
Simplified formula for difference in proportion n = Sample size in each group (assumes equal sized groups) Step Enter the values to the Yellow highlights Researcher should enter the sample size and the proportion [Percentage divided by 100] of the main study variable in the pilot study, the researcher has done prior to the study or any of the study from the review of literature. Allowable Error will be available in the right end.
2nd
Step Enter the values to the Blue Highlights Researcher should enter the allowable error which he thinks better for his study [It can be the allowable error he calculated early or he can even reduce the value if he feel it necessary]. The proportion should be entered. Sample size in the right end will appear.
Conclusion
Sample size calculators are simple and very useful to the common researchers who don't have strong mathematical background. Properly designed medical research will end up with a useful outcome. Researcher should calculate the sample size for their study rather than taking any fixed and assumed sample size. 
